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Wilsonville Farm : '
v.

A aTHE BANNER COU RI.ER Bureau Will Picnic
A big all day Farm Bureau picnic Is

to be held at Wiedeman's Grove one- -

TRAINING LITTLE CITIZENS
'- -

These Articles published weekly in these columns are
Issued by the National Kindergarten Associ-

ation, New York City

The Clackamas County Banner and the Oregon City Courier, Consolidated
July 8th, ,1919, and Published by the Clackamas County Banner Publishing
Company, Incorporated.

half mile from Wilsonville, on Satur fday, July 15. George A. Mansfield,
president of the Oregon State Farm
Bureau, will address the meeting atF. J. TO.OZE, Editor H. A. KIRK, Advertising

Use Money
Judiciously11 a. m. Every one bring a lunch forPublished Thursdays from the Banner Building at Ninth and Main Streets

and Entered in the Postoffice at Oregon City, Oregon as Second Class Mail
Matter.

noon. A program of interest will, be
given in the afternoon.AT MORNING

By Norma Daniel Arant The Wilsonville Farm Bureau memSubscription Price, $1.50 per year in advance. Telephone 417

MEMBER OF
MEMBER

bers extend a most cordial invitation
to all people from all sections of the
county to meet with them at the pic-
nic ground on July 15. Wiedeman's
Grove is an ideal picnic ground. Come

WILLAMETTE VALLEY EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
OF OREGON STATE EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

Official Paper of City of, Oregon City
and bring your friends.

Vernon Chantler Injured
Vernon Chantler met with a serious

This morning is so beautiful with
mellow sunshine, bracing air. The
breeze laid "soft, cool fingers on my
face and hair, awakening me to a
sense of praise for such beauty and
quiet. There is no sound save the lilt
of birds in matin hymn. Behind the
billowing curtains, are charming
glimpses of a scene fresh and peace-
ful, beneath a sky of clear and tender
blue, like babies' eyes.

The sunshine, still so young, falls
over all in a silvery light, casting ob- -

accident Sunday afternoon. While div

There is nothing more important
than to know how to use money
to the best advantage for upon
it depends financial advance-
ment.

An account with the Bank of
Commerce will prove a great
help and source of satisfaction.

First Bank in .Oregon City to pay 4.
Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts
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"Flag of the free heart's hope and
home!

By Angels' hands to valor given;

Thy stars' have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were" born in

Heaven. '
Forever float that standard sheet! '

ing in the Clackamas river, above the
railroSd bridge, he struck his fore-
head on a sharp ledge cutting a gash
tnree ana one-hal- f inches long. Al
though partially stunned he swam
ashore and was taken to the home of
W. Ranch. Dr. Guy Mount .is mlh
ed and it was necessary to takateev-- 1

e'rai stitches in the forehead.

Where breathes the foe but falls be- - longs of shade west-sid- e the trees, A
fore us. Held of delicate gray-gree-n spreads out

dark which in irregularlyFreedom's feet,ibefore rs'With soil beneath our
" lme- - form tne rlzon-o'e- rPlnt6dAnd Freedom's banner - streaming

us." Nearer is a tree with drooping limbs

Where she visited. Another child never
forgot a basket trimmed with colored
tissue paper, holding home baked
cookies that her aunt brought to her
after she had been sick

Foo4plays an important part in a
child's life and a mother may teach by
it as well as by other things. All chil-
dren love suprpises, and little faces
brighten on stormy days when a raisin
cake baked in their own little pan ap-
pears, or a lunch-bo- x dinner is placed
on the playroom table with dainty
sandwiches and fruit, and maybe a
bit of candy tr a few nuts.

Any little boy or girl likes to learn
to cook when mother is cooking and
though that is not an especially good
time for mother in one way, yet in an-

other way it is the; best time, for chil-
dren are happy when busy and learn
quickly" when interested. When mo-
ther, makes bread,, the little tot should
have a ball of dough and a raisin or a
bit of jam to make a biscuit. If the
child has dishes big enough, and this
is important, for there shouta be a
small pan or unbreakable dish to do
the cooking in, the work can be done
exactly as mother does it and there-
fore come the first lessons in cooking.

"I could turn those doughnuts," sug-
gested a small boy to his grandmother,
who was making the toothsome good-

ies. She started to turn him away as
she was busy and a bit nervous, but
thought better of it and showed the
child just how carefully it must be
done. Consequently he turned every
single one in a most grown-u- p way and
informed the family proudly that night
"Grandma and I made doughnuts to-

day."

The ten cent store has many a small

t'feberal reserve
JOSEPH DRAKE.

Bankof CommerceA BIBLE THOUGHT

M -F- OR TODA- Y-

THE GLAD AWAKENING : As for

me, I will behold thy face in rightous-ness- ;

I shall be satisfied, when I

awake, with thy likeness.-Fsal- m 17:15

a softened, flattened pyramid in snape.
I gaze into the lace-lik- e tracery of
tree-top- s close by Beyond the gently
waving grasses and fluttering leaves,

dancing fairies, a graceful, waving
walnut bough of feathery fronds is
sketched against the sky. ' A IiummiHg
bird flasihes toward me, hovers a mo-

ment o'er a rose, and darts away.
I arouse from dreaming; I, too, must

be astir, for care erased, for strength
renewed, for soul refreshed, there
dwells in my heart this prayer; "Dear
God, for such a gem-lik- e gift to plad-de- n

all my busy way, I fain would rise

Blbfe Thoughts memorized, will prow ft
iHiccicM uenuLge m oner jeun.

Oregon City.Ore .
THOS F.RYAN ppesmem Dr. HUGH S MOUNTv.ce pres JOHN R HUMPHRYS Cashier

K E.BAUERSFELD. Asst Casm.eh
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. TELEPHONE!

Home owners should
look upon ther nsurance
agent as a specialist in
protection ready to be
consulted at any mom

in gratitude, ruitia witn joy ny tasK
The nineteen hundred twenty-tw- o Chautauqua has: this Jay".

comeandgone. The program, on the whole, was unusual-- ;
A mother was looking over a

ry weh-baiance- u. There were no great personal nlumma-- box of old photographs and her uttie
uons sucn as nave graced the platiorm occasionally in pre- - tflJSS citato view
vious years, oat an have been uniiormry good.

tin and enamel pan that would make a
start towards a little girl's cooking set,
an dwould give her much pleasure and
profit if she learned to take care of the
pans and to cook simple things in
them. The best way of all is to sug-

gest to a ohild that a biscuit he made

nowever, there have been missed in the music the old Sf 7eei hintgTy. iSSSwd" Z e

plantation songs and melodies so enjoyed by the gained that, it was because she
patrons. Absent also was the type of man like Bryan, !brouent Mm 80 many s00d things to

ent.

In this agency of
the-- Hartford Fire
Insurance Co. you
may find exactly

that sort of service
at your disposal.

jnaniey, Sunday and others who in past years have electro The Aunt referred to was a very for daddy's supper, or a tiny case as a
nea tneir auaiences with messages of achievement tTcoXffSi Wan- -

distinguished personality. H TOm SUCh Speakers as Evans or a popcorn ball, or a surprise pack-- ning and unselfishness are learned to- -

age int oner bag for the children gether.and Teet there were messages of current betterment of
real value, while the musicians and entertainrs entertain-
ed and delighted generally. and clothe us all.

The demand is upon the government through the chiefThe ilapper-cla- d and semi-jaz- z were on hand to cater owlandto and cultivate the taste of those who would sit for hours Executive to keep transportation active in the public in--

through a program of next to nothingness and then greet '

terest. And to this end the absolute authority
'

of the Unit
" Rr comfort and cleanlinessIn this test ited States goverment must be exercised.the speakers 01 national reputation and with message of REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 377 620 Main S
Oregon City, Oregon -- -

must be supreme.

THE PUBLIC'S INTEREST
MASON

HEAVY DUTY CORD

In outlining his plan for government arbitration in the
coal strike President Harding puts the matter of settle-

ment ur to the striking1 miners and the operators and de

real genuine value intellectual, moral and spiritual, and
even interspersed by wit and humor, by their absence.

And the flapper-cla- d peek-a-boo-tailor- ed individual has
no place on the Chautauqua platform and by the good
judgment of the management they are now few and should
grow speedily less.

With the passing of this annual event there is left
an impress upon those who attended and through their in-
fluence, upon others of the community for great and last-
ing good.

Those who enjoyed the music, lectures and other reg-
ular features of the program including the recreational

finitely proposes a way to go about it without loss of dig-- 1

burn PEARL OR
Instead of "feeding" a range in a not,
stufiy kitchen this summer you can
save yourself a lot of trouble and work
by cooking with a good oil cookstove.

. No coal or wood to lug, no ashes to
shovel out. A cool, clean kitchen with
a steady, controlled heat concentrated
directly on the utensil.

For best results be sure-t- o use Pearl
Oil the clean, economical kerosene
that is refined and ed by a

. special process.

For sale by dealers everywhere. Ask
for it by name Pearl OiL

STANDARD Oa COMPANY
(California)

will have higher future aspirations, and a keener dis-
crimination for the best and noblest things in life. Here
is commendation for this another uplifting page in lifes
great book.

nity to either side m the controversy. -

The plan is to provide a' non-partis- an commission in
which the Union of Mine Workers and the Operators shall
have equal representation of three persons each while the
government itself would have five. This gives the parties
to the controversy the majority on the commission.

The President makes clear the position of the govern-
ment in these words:

"The government prefers you who are parties to the
dispute should settle it among yourselves because you best
understand all the problems involved. .The government
cannot settle it for you. It will force no man to work
against his free will, it will force no man to employ men
against the free exercise of an employer's rights. The
government will not be partisan, but the government is
concerned with coal production sufficient to meet the in-

dustrial and transportation requirements of the country,

- Oversize

30x3i2 $15.15

32x4 . . $25.80

33x4 . $26.G(T

34x4 ... . $26.70

Special features of the
MASON

.

Extra heavy non skid "M"
tread, eight plys of rord or
selected long staple cotton,
each ply rubber coated.

THE GOVERNMENT SUPREME

PEARL
(KEROSENE) zmLadJi STANDARD

COMPANYHEAT
AND LIGHT(The bead contains fiveand to safeguard against a fuel famine when winter comes j

again, and it is desired to have production resumed at! braids of steel wire, each
once." .

i braid in. wide with 21

Two strikes of nation-wid- e importance are on at one
and the present time. In both, the public is an interested
party. President Harding with the machinery of govern-
ment at his command, has served the ultimatum to the
coal miners and operators settle your differences or the.
government will take over the mines. This is in the inter-
ests of the public, who must have' coal next winter or
freeze while in idleness.

The same ultimatum might result, in the case of the
railroad strike, in government ownership as there is cur-
rent suggeston that this is the desire of the Unions involv-
ed. It is even suggested in some quarters that both oper-
ators and striking organizations are agreeable to the pres-
ent move in order to retain high freight and passenger
rates and high wages.

But the millions of the public, vastly in the majority,
demand a reduction of rates that the producers may feed

I A T.X HfJ.T.I'H.TAT'l TV. fATk T r t !Nk J

And in recogmzinA that the public has major rights strands to the braid.
which must be protected the rresident strengthens nis
position as chief executive.

In taking the lead in settlement of labor disputes the
government is doing its duty by all its citizens without ref-
erence to the technicalities of organized power. With its
sole aim the public good and with this purpose only in view
the government can act more impartially than either party
to the controversy or any othe ragency. May the Chief
Executive insist upon the settlement as proposed. All im- -

North-We- st Tire Co.
Warren & Blodgett, Prop.

407 Main St. Oregon City

prejudiced citizenship will hail the day when all industrial
disputes will submit thus to arbitration.

COMMENDABLE PROGRESS loiii ft tt

ETZj Mill
PFotect
Youf
Earnings

Among the bills presented to the Board of Directors
of the Oregon City schools for June was an item by the
Mourning Enterprise for $109.55 for printing and election
supplies. This was the only item of this kind. The said
"M. E's." bereavement over the results of the late, school
election is here easily recognized as one of REAL GRIEF.
A new deal in which there will be a more equitable distri-
bution of the district's patronage was made at this meet- -

Underpriced

At the price, we couldn't
find another battery on
the market that can touch
our new CW Battery
(Wood Separator) for
quality.

Every plate is made of
high grade material and
each wood separator is
selected from durable ce-

dar. We carry this bat-
tery in all sides.
6-v- 11-pla- te $17.45

It, 13-pla- te ... $20.75

ing. And the suggestion is right, timely and will, when put
into effect, be. of real value to the district.

- The effort of the majority of the present board and
the clerk to place school affairs above the reach of selfish
interests, official arrogance and social or political cliques,
will find' a genuine response in renewed public confidence
and an increased interest in the schools. -

Having ready cash for sudden
emergencies is possible only when'
you have saved a part of your sal-- ,

ary or wages.
Start with a small deposit if neces-
sary. Increase it as you can and
soon you will have a substantial inte-

rest-bearing account, and a feel- - .
. ing of safety, contentment, pride

. and independence.

Safety, Honesty, Courtesy, Service

4 Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

First National Bank
OF OREGON CITY

512 Main St. ' Oregon City

WHOLE LOAF OR NONE

Makes Comforts Clean and
Keeps Them Fluffy

The big problem in laundering fomforts is not the washing of
them, but the drying of them. -

It is no easy matter to force the thick, dripping mass through
a wringer, and drying the comfort by hand is even
task.
But the Laun-Dry-Ett- e makes this work easy. It hashes The
comfort for you, and then dries it And the beauty of the
Laun-Dry-Ett- e Way is that the comfort is not flattened out by a
wringer but comes out of the Laund-Dry-Ett- e clean and fluffy,
and dry for the line.

The LAUN-DRY-ETT- E iecPhinesh'
"does your, hardest task for you. It not only washes the heavy

pieces, but dries them, too.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.

latteries
The Irish rebellion continues in all its fury with the

Free State authorities gaining ground. De Valera re-
fuses the half loaf even if he loses the whole. He has yet
to learn the principle upon which all permanent govern-
ments are founded that the majority rules.

BANNER-COURIE- R WANT' ADS BRING RESULTS


